**Abrasives**
MATHESON Select
Weiler
Norton Abrasives
United Abrasives/Sait
Camel Grinding Wheels
Walter Abrasives

**Bandsaws**
Ellis
HEM Saw
Marvel Manufacturing

**Brushes**
MATHESON Select
Norton
Weiler

**Cable, Welding**
MATHESON Select
Direct Wire and Cable

**Carbon Arc**
MATHESON Select
Arcair

**Clamps, Adjustable**
Bessey Tools
Piher
Strong Hand

**Cryogenic Equipment**
Chart/MVE
Taylor-Wharton

**Cutting Machines**
Alltra
BUG-O Systems
Cutting Systems, Inc.
ESAB
Koike Aronson

**Cylinders/Dewars/Bulk Tanks**
Catalina
Chart/MVE
Norris Cylinder
Quality Steel
Taylor-Wharton
Western International
Worthington

**Electrode Holders**
MATHESON Select
Tweco
Bernard
Jackson Products
Lenco

**Filler Metals - Electrodes & Welding Wire**
MATHESON Select
Alcotec
ESAB
Harris Products Group
Hobart/Corex
Hyundai
Kobelco
Lincoln Electric Co.
National Standard
Sowesco Pinnacle
Stoody

**Filler Metals - Maint & Repair**
MATHESON Select
Allstate/ESAB
Bohler Thyssen
Harris Products Group
Messer Eutectic

**Filler Metals - Solders & Flux**
ESAB
Harris Products Group
Lucas-Milhaupt

**Fire Extinguishers**
Amerex
Buckeye

**Fluxes, Sub-Arc**
ESAB
Hobart
Lincoln Electric Co.

**Fume Exhaust**
Airflow Systems
Camfil Farr
Donaldson Co., Torit
Lincoln Electric Co.
Micro Air
Miller Electric Co.

**Gas Apparatus**
Air-Fuel
Goss
Harris Products Group
Victor Technologies

**Gas Apparatus**
Fittings
MATHESON Select
Superior Products
Western Enterprises

**Gas Apparatus**
High Pressure
MATHESON Select
CONCOA
Harris Products Group
Miller/Smith
Victor Technologies
Western Enterprises

**Gas Apparatus**
Laser Gas
MATHESON Select
CONCOA

**Gas Apparatus**
Replacement Tips
MATHESON Select
American Torch Tip
Harris Products Group
Miller/Smith
Purox/Oxweld
Victor Technologies

**Gas Apparatus**
Specialty Gas
MATHESON

**Gas Manifolding**
MATHESON
CONCOA
Ratermann
Rexarc
Superior Products
Weldcoa
Western Enterprises

**Ground Clamps, Lugs, Connectors**
MATHESON Select
Bernard
Jackson Products
Lenco
Tweco

**Heaters**
Empire
Flame Engineering
Mr. Heater
Vanguard

**Hose Reels**
Coilhose
Reelcraft Industries
Cox Reels

**Inventory Management Solutions**
MATHESON

**MIG Equipment & Consumables**
MATHESON Select
Bernard
Abicor Binzel
ESAB
Lincoln Electric Co.
M-K Products

**Plasma Equipment**
Hypertherm
Lincoln Electric Co.
Miller Electric Co.
Thermal Dynamics

**Positioners**
Atlas
Koike Aronson
Lincoln - Welding Automation
Pandjiris
Preston Eastin
Profax

**Propane Equipment**
Bergquist
Cavagna
Industrial Propane Service, Inc.
Rego

**Resistance Welding**
Miller Electric Co.
Tipaloy
Tuffalloy
Robotics
Miller - Panasonic
Lincoln - Welding Automation
Motoman
OTC Daihen

Safety - Clothing
MATHESON Select
PIP
Revco Industries
Tillman
Tyvek

Safety - Eye
MATHESON Select
Crews
Jackson Products
Uvex

Safety - Face & Head
MATHESON Select
Fibre Metal
Huntsman
Jackson Products
Kromer Cap
Lincoln Electric Co.
Miller Electric Co.
3M/Hornell

Safety - Hand
PIP
Revco – Black Stallion
Tillman

Safety - Hearing
Jackson Products
3M/EAR

Safety - Respiratory
Honeywell North
Jackson Products
Miller Electric Co.
3M

Safety - Screens & Fire Blankets
MATHESON Select
Revco – Black Stallion
Tillman
Wilson Safety

Sawblades
American Saw/Lenox
Irwin

TIG Equipment & Consumables
MATHESON Select
Lincoln Electric Co.
Miller Electric Co.
Thermal Arc
Weldcraft

Tools - Pipe & Tubing Layout
Contour Marker
Flange Wizard
Mathey Dearman

Tools - Pneumatic
Chicago Pneumatic
Florida Pneumatic
Superior Pneumatic

Tools - Power
Bosch
Dewalt
Dremel
Fein
Hitachi
Makita
Metabo
Milwaukee
Skl

Welder/Power Sources
ESAB
Lincoln Electric Co.
Miller Electric Co.

Welding Accessories
MATHESON Select
Anthony Carts
Atlas
Harper Carts
Magswitch
Markal
Phoenix
Safety Cart

MATHESON Gases, Equipment, and Services

Gas Detection
Fixed Systems
Kitagawa Air Sampling Systems
Leak Detectors
Personal Monitors

Medical Gases
Biological Atmospheres
Blood Gases
Breathing Air
Carbon Dioxide
Helium
Laser Mixtures
Liquid Helium
Liquid Nitrogen
Lung Diffusion Mixtures
Medical Gas Mixtures
Nitrogen
Nitrous Oxide
Oxygen

Rare and Specialty Gases
Complete Line of Transportable Gases & Mixtures
Comprehensive Mixture Family with Eight Different Grades
EPA Protocols
FID Fuel Ultra Grade
High Purity Carrier Gases
High Purity Hydrocarbons
High Purity Carbon Dioxide
High Purity Carbon Monoxide
High Purity Nitric Oxide
H₂S, HCl, SF₆ & SO₂
Liquid Helium
Natural Gas BTU Calibration Standards
P5/P10 Ultra Grade
Rare Gases
VOC Mixtures

Specialty Gas Equipment
Gas Cylinder Enclosures,
Source Manifolds and Panels
Gas Control Valves
Gas Generators
Gas Delivery Systems
Gas Delivery Pressure Regulators
Gas Filter and Purifiers
Gas Flow Measurement and Control
Gas Management Accessories

Turnkey Supply and Installation of Application Equipment and Systems for:
Food Freezing
Modified Atmosphere Packaging
Helium and Other Gases Recovery
Oxy-fuel Combustion
Concrete Cooling
Cryopreservation
Cryogenic Reaction Control
Controlled Atmospheres
Environmental Testing
Aquaculture
Waste Water Treatment …and many other applications

Welding and Industrial Gases
MATHESON Select Shielding Gases
Acetylene
Argon
Carbon Dioxide
Helium
Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Propane
Propylene
Breathing Air
Breathing Air USP
Compressed Air
Bulk Oxygen, Nitrogen and Argon
Refrigerants

MATHESON offers a comprehensive line of Safety Products supported by our own coast-to-coast team of dedicated Safety Specialists, plus our extensive network of retail locations in the US. We want to be your single source for top-quality safety supplies. Allow us to help you keep your workers safe with products that you can trust.

The MATHESON Select product line of gases and equipment is available at all of our retail locations. Look for the MATHESON Select brand for premium products at an attractive price.